
Animal Farm – Study Guide Answers 

 
There are many differences between the film and the book.  Using the table below, fill 
in the blank spaces with the differences between the film and the book. 
 
Students should have at least 8 differences in their organizer.  Possible answers 
are listed below. 
 

The Book The Film 

The men had sticks and guns The men had guns 

7 commandments Five commandments 

Began with Mr. Jones locking up his 
barn 

Began with the setting of the town 

Old Major died 3 days after the 
meeting 

Old Major died during the meeting 

Old Major taught the animals the 
words to Beasts of England 

Old Major did not teach the other 
animals Beasts of England 

The men took the windmill down with 
a crowbar 

Mr. Jones blew up the windmill with 
dynamite 

Snowball ran away Snowball was chased off and killed 

Napoleon had 9 dogs Napoleon had 7 dogs 

  

  

 
The book and film ended differently.  Which ended did you prefer? 
Answers will vary.  Students’ responses should be at least a paragraph. 
 
Personal Response 
Animal Farm contains many extremely effective scenes.  Some are humorous (funny) or 
witty (clever), others are pessimistic (dark, negative).  Which scene did you find most 
memorable and effective?  Why? 
 
Answers will vary.  Students’ responses should be at least a paragraph. 
 
Animal Farm Matching 1 
 

1. B – tactics 
2. V – enemy 
3. J – fable 
4. D – Snowball 
5. X – whiskey 

6. Q – committee 
7. P – utopia 
8. F- hoof 
9. A – Napoleon 
10.  Q – man 
11.  E – Whymper 
12.  M – commandments 
13.  K – house 



14.  G – vote 
15.  I – friends 
16.  Y – Moses 
17.  L – poor 
18.  T – retire 
19.  S – idea 
20.  O – milk 
21.  R – England 
22.  H – apples 
23.  W – barn 
24.  C – Raven 
25.  N- guard 

 
Animal Farm Magic Squares 1 

1.  All animals are B. equal 
2. Snappy implement used to hit horses G. whip 
3. The animals lived by seven of these K. commandments 
4. Stop working after a period of time N. retire 
5. Place to plant crops M. field 
6. Untruths L. lies 
7. Most animals learned to read and H. write 
8. Our leader; the leader of the animals A. Napoleon 
9. Author P. Orwell 
10.  I. Beasts of England 
11.  Beasts of E. England 
12.  Job of the dogs D. guard 
13.  Influence; strength C. Power 
14.  All the habits of F. Man are evil 
15.  Kill J. execute 
16.  Thoughts D. Idea 

 
Animal Farm Word Search 1 
Battle of Cowshed    Old Major had one of these vision 

Animal Farm     One in charge; Napoleon for example – leader 

Beasts of England    Owner of the Manor Farm – Jones 

A material symbol; the animals had a  Pigs began to sleep in these – beds 

Green & white one -     Place of shelter for animals – barn 
A perfect society – utopia   Place to plant crops – field 

A shortage of it triggered the revolution – guns Scapegoat 

A sign; something that represents something  Snappy implement used to hit horses –whip 

else - signal      Snowball was Animal Hero – first class 

All the habits of man are evil.  Stop working after a period of time – retire 
Animal Farm      Sweet treat –  

Argument with rules – debate  The Battle of the Cowshed 

Author – Orwell   The animals lived by seven of these – commandments 

Beasts of England    The cleverest of animals – pigs 

Boxer and Benjamin, for example friends The dogs chased him off of the farm Snowball 

Boxer split his; also the flag had one on it hoof The hens had to give these up for sale eggs 
Decisions were made by the committees of pigs The persuasive pig Napoleon 

Donkey Benjamin    The pigs ate these and drank the milk apples 

Duties; opposite of play work   The pigs drank this and ate the apples milk 

 



Foe enemy     The pigs found a case of this and drank too much -  

Four legs good; two legs bad   whiskey 

Huge, strong horse who had two maxims Boxer The pigs moved in there house 
Influence; strength power   The wooly animals – sheep 

Job of the dogs – guard   These keep animals in a particular pasture fences 

Liberated free     Thought – idea 

Men shot these at the animals – guns Untruths – lies 

Moses was one – Raven   Use of these was forbidden, not the use of beds 

Most animals learned to read and write sheets 
Napoleon’s guard animals dogs  Where the seven commandments were written - 

Not a lie; correct true    barn 

Not wealthy – poor  

 

 
Animal Farm Crossword 1 

Across 

1 These keep animals in a particular pasture – fences 

3 Snowball and Napoleon disagreed about building it windmill 

6 Napoleon’s guard animals dogs 

8 Snappy implement used to hit horses whip 
10 Means friend or fellow worker comrade 

13 Beasts of England 

14 An individual casts one in an election vote 

15 Scapegoat 

16 Win to another point of view persuade 
20 Author Orwell 

23 All the habits of man are evil. 

25 Place of shelter for animals - barn 

27 All animals are equal; they are brothers 

28 Animal Farm 

29 Untruths lies 
30 Foe enemy 

 

Down 

2 The Battle of the Cowshed 

3 Where the Seven Commandments were written wall 
4 One single ruler with total power dictator 

5 One in charge; Napoleon, for example leader 

6 Argument with rules debate 

7 Job of the dogs guard 

9 Snowball was Animal Hero, First Class 

11 The pigs drank this and ate the apples milk 
12 Boxer carried tons of these to make the windmill stones 

14 Old Major had one of these vision 

15 Men shot these at the animals guns 

16 Pigs began to sleep in these beds 

17 Smart; astute clever 
19 Animal Farm  

21 Most animals learned to read and write 

22 Beasts of England 

23 Told stories about Sugarcandy Mountain Moses 

24 Not a lie; correct true 

25 Huge; strong horse who had two maxims Boxer 
26 Moses was one Raven 


